
Electro Airbag Dockleveller  

 THE NEW AIRBAG DOCKLEVELLER  

Is packed with features :  

A Low Pressure AIR  Bag lifts the Dockleveller and does NOT require 
maintenance. 

The Lip Mechanism: 

When the lip is hit by a reversing Truck it will Drop to its down / rest 
position to protect itself from Damage 



For extra protection visit our website to see our new patented crash  

resistant lip mechanism in action.  

www.dockleveller.co.za 

The Blower is a compact unit using 230 volt 
electricity.  

 

It is located under the airbag trolley out of 
harms way. 

Safety Legs are a STANDARD feature and avoid the unit resting on the 
LIP in the rest position. This is a real safety Benefit. 

All parts are made in South Africa or Locally Sourced. Spares are availa-
ble and economical.   

Galvanized docklevellers are also hugely popular in coastal environ-

ments and or the cold storage industry. 



 

The Toe Guards are of one piece construction / they slide away inside 
the unit for maximum protection. 

 

Warranty:  

The airbag is  guaranteed for FIVE YEARS.   

The Deck / Lip  and structure carry a warranty for TWO years.       

**** All other components carry a one year Warranty. **** 

These guarantees are subject to Terms and Conditions. 

  

DOCKLEVELLER SUPPLIES operates a programme of continuous im-
provement and product development. 

For this reason specifications are likely to change from time to time 
and you should enquire about additional features that we may  

provide.  

Manufactured by DOCKLEVELLER SUPPLIES C.C. and supplied throughout South Africa by 

BRANCHES or DISTRIBUTORS in JOHANNESBURG, CAPE TOWN and PORT ELIZABETH 

DOCKLEVELLER SUPPLIES C.C.                     

42 MONTE CARLO ROAD WESTMEAD DURBAN 

P.O.BOX 178 NEW GERMANY 3620       

TEL: 086 103 3303  FAX:  (031) 700 6994  
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The New easy clean lip hinge is 

both stronger and less likely to 

seize up due to a build up of dirt 

which will simply pass through the 

hinge. 


